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Millions of readers around the world have fallen in love with Melody Grace's bestselling contemporary romances.

Discover the passion and romance in this stand-alone story with guaranteed happily-ever-after! 

"One week. No rules, no limits, just us. I can save you from this unrequited love of yours. And you... you can save me

from myself."

Alicia Wright isn't the kind of girl to make out with a stranger in a dark alley. She's spent years playing it safe, pining

after the perfect man - who's about to marry someone else. She doesn't know how to move on, until a sexy stranger

turns her world upside down with a wickedly tempting proposition...

She'll rescue him from the edge of oblivion...

Rock star Dex Callahan swore his days of fame and debauchery were behind him, but the spotlight keeps calling his

name. Determined not to fall into his old life, he goes looking for distraction -- and finds an intoxicating red-head

with a mouth made for sin. One kiss could never be enough, so Dex offers her a deal: spend one week with him, and

she'll forget her old flame ever existed.

Together, they'll ignite a passion that will change them forever...

No rules. No limits. As the whirlwind week of pleasure unfolds, Alicia discovers a desire she never knew existed - and

the tortured heart Dex hides behind his charming smile. But can old loves so easily be replaced? And when the week is
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over, will their bond be strong enough to weather the storm?

*

Author’s note: Welcome to Beachwood Bay! Each book in the bestselling series is a stand-alone love story following a

new couple, but you’ll enjoy reading the other titles and seeing familiar faces return.

1: UNTOUCHED (Emerson & Juliet's story begins - novella)

2: UNBROKEN (Emerson & Juliet)

3: UNTAMED HEARTS (Brit & Hunter's story begins - novella)

4: UNAFRAID (Brit & Hunter)

5: UNWRAPPED (Lacey & Daniel's holiday novella)

6: UNCONDITIONAL (Garret & Carina) 

BEACHWOOD BAY: THE CALLAHANS

7: UNREQUITED (Dex & Alicia begin - novella)

8: UNINHIBITED (Dex & Alicia)

9: UNSTOPPABLE (Ryland & Tegan)

10: UNEXPECTEDLY YOURS (holiday stand-alone)

11: UNWRITTEN (Zoey & Blake)

12: UNMASKED (Ash & Noelle begin - novella)

13: UNFORGETTABLE (Ash & Noelle)

PRAISE FOR MELODY GRACE:

"Melody Grace created fascinating characters that are simply I-R-R-E-S-I-S-T-I-B-L-E ! Her stories leave you with a

big smile on your face and a heart bursting with love." - A Bookish Escape Blog

"Sizzling hot and super emotional - the perfect combo!" - NYT and USA Today bestselling Lauren Blakely

"A roller coaster ride of pure emotion... beautifully written." Blame it on the Rain Reviews

"Sexy, sweet, and swoon-worthy." - NYT Bestselling Emily Snow, author of the Devoured series.
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